General Information

General Information
Utah Valley University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, age (40 and over),
disability, veteran status, pregnancy, childbirth, or pregnancy-related conditions, citizenship, genetic information, or other basis protected by applicable law, including Title IX and 34
C.F.R. Part 106, in employment, treatment, admission, access to educational programs and activities, or other University benefits or services. Inquiries about nondiscrimination at
UVU may be directed to the U.S. Department of Education’s Office for Civil Rights or UVU’s Title IX Coordinator / Director of Equal Opportunity at 801-863-7999 – TitleIX@uvu.edu –
800 W University Pkwy, Orem, 84058, Suite BA 203.

Mission
Utah Valley University is an integrated university and community college that educates every student for success in work and life through excellence in engaged teaching, services,
and scholarship.

Our Values
UVU’s culture supports our mission of student success. Student success encompasses both terminal degrees and the holistic education of students, and we believe that we can fulfill
this mission best in an environment that allows all individuals to thrive personally and professionally. To this end, UVU, operates in accordance with three core values: exceptional
care, exceptional accountability, and exceptional results.

Exceptional Care
We invite people to “come as you are” and let them know that “UVU has a place for you.” Care means that we strive always to “see” the person in front of us — their strengths and
weaknesses, struggles and triumphs, past and potential, and inherent dignity and worth. This does not mean that we set low expectations or make excuses for poor efforts. Instead,
our commitment to exceptional care means that we set the bar high and provide challenging, honest conversations and feedback because we are deeply invested in seeing every
member of our community succeed.

Exceptional Accountability
We are strongly committed to working ethically and effectively. We approach each situation from a position of integrity, knowing that everything we do can help or hinder a positive
student experience. We honor the resources and mandates we have been entrusted with and strive always to do our best to honor that trust. We respect each member of our
community, seek to understand and fulfill our responsibilities, and recognize both individual and collective successes.

Exceptional Results
We are committed to creating opportunity systematically for as many people as possible. Our engaged curricula, programs, and partnerships address the intellectual and practical
needs of our service area and the larger community. We seek to prepare our students to thrive in a rapidly changing economy and an interdependent, complex world. We aspire to
greatness in all that we do, while also measuring progress against rigorous metrics that show our students are becoming competent and ethical professionals, lifelong learners, and
engaged citizens.

Action Commitments and Objectives
Include
Through open admission and other practices, UVU provides accessible and equitable educational opportunities for every student who wants to receive a rewarding postsecondary
education.
• Objective 1: UVU integrates educational opportunities appropriate to both community colleges and universities.
• Objective 2: UVU provides accessible, equitable, and culturally diverse learning experiences and resources for students of all backgrounds, including those historically
underrepresented in higher education.
• Objective 3: UVU fosters an inviting, safe, and supportive environment in which students, faculty, and staff can succeed.

Engage
UVU delivers rigorous, meaningful, and experiential learning opportunities driven by a shared responsibility for student success.
• Objective 1: UVU faculty, staff, and students practice excellent, engaged teaching and learning activities as a community of scholars, creators, and practitioners.
• Objective 2: UVU develops relationships and outreach opportunities with students, alumni, and community stakeholders.
• Objective 3: UVU employees demonstrate a commitment to student success, professionalism, ethics, and accountability.

Achieve
UVU champions a university experience that helps students realize their educational, professional, and personal aspirations.
• Objective 1: UVU supports students in completing their educational goals.
• Objective 2: UVU students master the learning outcomes of the university and their programs.
• Objective 3: UVU prepares students for success in their subsequent learning, professional, and civic pursuits.

Roles
As a regional state university, Utah Valley University:
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Provides quality academic learning opportunities for students through programs at the certificate, associate, baccalaureate, and graduate levels. To encourage responsible
citizenship, emphasis is placed on engaged teaching and learning as well as scholarly work, research, creative achievements, career and technical education and community and
professional engagement.
Provides access to higher education and offers a broad range of opportunities from developmental education through honors programs. The institution provides services designed to
meet the educational and personal needs of students, to foster student success, to prepare students for meaningful lifework, and to provide access through a variety of modalities,
including satellite campuses and the use of technology.
Promotes economic and cultural development to contribute to the quality of life of the region and state. The institution fosters economic development and provides a talent-force to
meet the needs of a dynamic economy by offering credit and non-credit programs and services for individuals and organizations. UVU provides cultural experiences that enrich the
community and offer significant and varied opportunities for continuous learning.

Historical Development
Utah Valley University was established as Central Utah Vocational School in September 1941 with the primary function of providing war production training.
Post-war training needs found the school offering programs throughout the region and at the Utah County Fairgrounds. The three school districts within Utah County combined efforts
to purchase a thirteen-acre site close to Provo High School.
In 1963, the name was changed to Utah Trade Technical Institute to emphasize its growing role in technical training. The name change to Utah Technical College at Provo in 1967
was accompanied by the authority to award the Associate in Applied Science Degree. The Associate in Science Degree was added in 1972.
The initial 185-acre Orem Campus was dedicated in 1977. In 1987, the name was changed to Utah Valley Community College and the Associate in Arts degree was added by the
Utah State Board of Regents.
In 1993, the name was changed to Utah Valley State College reflecting the change in mission to offer high demand baccalaureate degrees.
The Utah State Legislature approved, in February 2007, a name change to Utah Valley University that became effective July 1, 2008. The Utah State Board of Regents approved the
corresponding mission change in December 2007 to give authority to offer master level degrees; this also became effective July 1, 2008.

Accreditation
Utah Valley University is accredited by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities.
Accreditation of an institution of higher education by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities indicates that it meets or exceeds criteria for the assessment of
institutional quality evaluated through a peer review process. An accredited college or university is one which has available the necessary resources to achieve its stated purposes
through appropriate educational programs, is substantially doing so, and gives reasonable evidence that it will continue to do so in the foreseeable future. Institutional integrity is also
addressed through accreditation.
Accreditation by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities is not partial but applies to the institution as a whole. As such, it is not a guarantee of every course
or program offered, or the competence of individual graduates. Rather, it provides reasonable assurance about the quality of opportunities available to students who attend the
institution.
Inquiries regarding an institution’s accredited status by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities should be directed to the administrative staff of the institution.
Individuals may also contact:
•
•
•
•
•

Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities
8060 165th Avenue N.E., Suite 100
Redmond, WA 98052
(425)-558-4224
www.nwccu.org

The Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities (NWCCU) is an independent, non-profit membership organization recognized by the U.S. Department of Education as
the regional authority on educational quality and institutional effectiveness of higher education institutions in the seven-state Northwest region of Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Oregon, Utah, and Washington.
In addition, some programs or majors have other specialized accreditation.
• Specialized Accreditation, Certification, and Approvals
• Web: www.uvu.edu/accreditation/specialized.html
Gainful Employment information is provided in compliance with the U.S. Department of Education’s disclosure requirements for programs eligible for Title IV financial aid that prepare
students for gainful employment in a recognized occupation as required in 34 CFR 668.6(b). All programs list the following information: CIP Code, Level of Program, Program Length,
Tuition and required fees, Estimated costs for books and supplies, Debt at program completion, Program completion in Normal Time, Job Placement, and Related Occupations.
Gainful Employment Program Disclosure is listed on all marketing materials for potential students.
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